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Abstract 

Many retailers (e.g., Amazon, Walmart) use various types of online recommendation agents (RAs) on their websites to suggest goods 
and services to consumers. These RAs screen millions of options to ease consumers’ information search and evaluation. To determine which 
RA types best support consumers’ efforts, the present research reports a meta-analysis of perceived recommendation quality research, a 
key performance metric that gauges RAs from consumers’ perspectives. To test the framework derived from this meta-analysis, the authors 
rely on data gathered from 32,172 consumers, reported in 122 samples. The results affirm that some RAs perform better than others in 
leveraging the effects of perceived recommendation quality on consumers’ decision-making satisfaction, RA satisfaction, and intention to 
use the RA in the future. The best performing RAs feature specific algorithms (i.e., collaborative filtering, interactive RAs, and self-serving 
recommendations), recommendation presentations (i.e., solicited recommendation), and data sources (i.e., location-based and social network–
based RAs). Moreover, the results suggest that some RAs perform better than others in leveraging the effects of decision-making and RA 

satisfaction on future use intentions. These insights advance RA theory and provide guidance for managers, with regard to choosing the 
optimal RA. 
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of New York University. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 

Keywords: Meta-analysis; Online recommendation agent; Perceived recommendation quality; E-commerce; Technology acceptance; Consumer decision 
making. 
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Retailers aiming to expand their online business must man- 
ge and present product information effectively to their con- 
umers ( Marchand and Marx 2020 ). Consumers have increas- 
ngly easy access to various offerings, but that means that 
hey must exert considerable cognitive effort to compare and 

valuate the myriad choices ( Sethuraman, Gázquez-Abad and 

artínez-López 2022 ). For example, Amazon, together with 

ts 85,000 Marketplace sellers, offers more than 350 million 

oods ( Retailtouchpoints 2021 ). To ease information search 

nd evaluation efforts, online retailers often use electronic 
ecommendation agents (RAs), that is, “software agents that 
licit the interests or preferences of individual consumers ei- 
her explicitly or implicitly, and make recommendations ac- 
ordingly” ( Xiao and Benbasat 2007 , pp. 137–38). Using the 
onsumer’s own stated preferences and past purchase be- 
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avior, or the purchase behavior of consumers with simi- 
ar profiles, RAs recommend not only goods but also ser- 
ices (e.g., robo-advisors in banking, personalization of web 

earches). Managers can choose from several types of RA, 
hough few guidelines exist to help them. A notable excep- 
ion is McKinsey’s (2020) report on the potential of novel 
As for firms, given recent technology advancements in arti- 
cial intelligence (AI). 

To help managers select an RA, we investigate which RA 

ypes work best in supporting consumers, by turning to prior 
tudies that identify variations in RAs’ performance and ef- 
ectiveness. Although all RAs use a range of algorithms and 

echnologies to help consumers deal with information over- 
oad ( Zhang, Agarwal and Lucas Jr 2011 ), not every RA is 
apable of supporting consumers ( Marchand and Marx 2020 ). 
xtant studies tend to specify two RA types: collaborative 
r content-based filtering, depending on whether the RA re- 
ies on decisions made by similar consumers or the con- 
ork University. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
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umer’s own stated preferences and past purchase behavior 
 Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 2022 ). Yet other recommenda- 
ion techniques are possible. For example, some RAs use data 
rom social media (e.g., Facebook) or consumers’ social net- 
orks. Others use location data (GPS) from mobile devices 

o improve predictions. Table 1 distinguishes three groups of 
haracteristics that can define RA types: algorithm, recom- 
endation presentation, and data source ( Tsekouras, Li and 

enbasat 2022 ). Each type leverages unique mechanisms, 
hich implies they likely differ in how they shape consumers’ 
ecision-making satisfaction, satisfaction with the RA, and in- 
entions to use the RA in the future. While most studies have 
xamined single recommendation techniques, we seek to pro- 
ide a comparative performance assessment. 

Specifically, with a meta-analysis, we develop and test a 
ramework of the performance of different RA types. We build 

his framework on the basis of research on perceived recom- 
endation quality, a key performance metric for RAs that 

eflects the consumer’s perspective ( Tsekouras, Li and Ben- 
asat 2022 ). Perceived recommendation quality is defined as 
he degree to which consumers perceive that the RA can as- 
ist them in making decisions ( Nilashi et al. 2016 ). It is a
road construct that includes consumers’ perceptions of an 

A’s recommendations as accurate, novel, and diverse ( Ni- 
ashi et al. 2016 ). The framework considers perceived rec- 
mmendation quality a key driver of consumers’ decision- 
aking satisfaction, RA satisfaction , and future use intention . 
rawing on information diagnosticity theory, we explore how 

ifferent RA types leverage the impact of perceived recom- 
endation quality on these outcomes ( Khare, Labrecque and 

sare 2011 ). 1 The framework also includes potential me- 
iating effects of consumers’ decision-making and RA sat- 
sfaction on future use intentions. Thus, we explore which 

A types best leverage the effects of these mediators ( Sei- 
ers et al. 2005 ). Using our meta-analytic database, which 

ncludes data from 32,172 consumers in 122 samples, our 
tudy makes two major contributions to the literature. 

First, we offer a performance assessment of RA types. 
he results suggest that perceived recommendation qual- 

ty relates positively to consumers’ decision-making satis- 
action, RA satisfaction, and future use intentions. Further- 
ore, some RAs perform better than others in leveraging the 

ffects of perceived recommendation quality on these out- 
omes. We find that the diagnosticity of perceived recommen- 
ation quality for consumers depends on the RA’s underly- 
ng algorithm, recommendation presentation, and data sources 
 Khare, Labrecque and Asare 2011 ). Regarding the RA algo- 
ithm , we find that collaborative-filtering RAs, which generate 
ecommendations on the basis of the interests expressed by 

imilar consumers, enhance the effect of perceived recommen- 
1 Because most empirical studies examine single recommendation tech- 
iques, we cannot calculate effect sizes to assess the direct effects of RA 

ypes in the meta-analysis. For further information, see Borenstein et al. 
2009, p. 3) ), who explain, “The effect size, a value which reflects the mag- 
itude of the treatment effect or (more generally) the strength of a relationship 
etween two variables, is the unit of currency in a meta-analysis.”
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ation quality. Self-serving recommendation RAs, which gen- 
rate recommendations that often benefit firms/retailers more 
han consumers (e.g., “top picks”), also enhance some ef- 
ects. Interactive RAs, which use novel AI technology to 

rovide “in-the-moment” recommendations, perform well too. 
or RA presentation , we find only one high-performing RA 

ype: those that rely on solicited recommendations, provided 

nly after consumers’ direct requests. Regarding RA data , we 
nd that RAs that use consumers’ location and social media 
ata enhance some effects of perceived recommendation qual- 
ty. These findings help clarify variations in RA performance. 

Second, we explore how RA types leverage the effects of 
he two mediators in our framework, decision-making satis- 
action and RA satisfaction, on consumers’ intention to use 
he RA in the future. Both mediators relate positively to this 
utcome. Some RAs better enhance these effects than others, 
epending again on the RA’s algorithm (e.g., collaborative 
ltering), recommendation presentation (e.g., solicited recom- 
endation and comprehensiveness of results), and data source 

e.g., personalized recommendation). Our results provide im- 
ortant insights into the role of RA types in translating con- 
umers’ satisfaction into future use intentions; they not only 

dvance RA theory and guide scholars in studying promising 

As, but they also give managers insights into how to select 
n RA. 

Conceptual background and literature review 

erceived recommendation quality 

An RA’s role is to suggest products of interest to con- 
umers. Useful recommendations help consumers make bet- 
er decisions and find suitable products, which can enhance 
heir shopping experience. Perceived recommendation quality 

s a critical determinant of RA success ( Tsekouras, Li and 

enbasat 2022 ); Nilashi et al. (2016) define “recommenda- 
ion quality” as the degree to which consumers perceive that 
he RA can assist them in making decisions, reflecting their 
erceptions of recommendations as accurate, novel, and di- 
erse. Yet the operationalization of this construct has evolved. 
nitially, it was discussed as providing recommendations that 
t a consumer’s preferences (i.e., perceived recommendation 

ccuracy; Herlocker et al. 2004 ). Being able to predict con- 
umer preferences accurately has been the main driver of the 
A field, and studies affirm its impact on consumers’ inten- 

ion to use the RA in the future ( Tsekouras, Li and Benbasat 
022 ). 

More recent research also acknowledges that perceived 

ecommendation quality needs to go beyond accuracy and 

dopts a broader perspective. For example, McNee, Riedl and 

onstan (2006 , p. 1101) explain that “being accurate is not 
nough” and call for research on “recommenders from a user- 
entric perspective to make them not only accurate and help- 
ul, but also a pleasure to use.” That is, novelty and diversity 

lso are important to the recommendation quality construct, 
s revealed by more comprehensive measures developed by 

esearchers ( Nilashi et al. 2016 ). Perceived recommendation 
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Table 1 
Characteristics of different RA types and performance differences. 

RA characteristics Mechanism Advantages Disadvantages Effect on 
decision-making 
satisfaction 

Effect on RA 

satisfaction 
Effect on future 
use intention 

Sources 

RA Algorithm 

Collaborative 
filtering 

Generates rec- 
ommendations 
based on 
interests of 
similar 
consumers 

Credible rec- 
ommendations 
and broad 
exposure to 
many products 

Difficult to 
provide 
recommendations 
when users or 
products are new 

More accurate 
recommendations 
enhance effect of 
perceived 
recommendation 
quality (RQ) on 
decision-making 
satisfaction 

Higher confidence 
in RA 

recommendations 
enhances RQ 

effect on consumer 
satisfaction with 
RA 

Positive beliefs 
about RA will 
increase RQ 

effect on intention 
to use RA 

Ricci, Rokach and 
Shapira (2022) , 
Xiao and 
Benbasat (2007) , 
Whang and 
Im (2018) 

Content-based 
filtering 

Generates rec- 
ommendations 
based on 
users’ 
interests and 
past purchase 
behavior 

Recommends 
niche and 
personalized 
items specific 
to each user 

Limited ability to 
expand on users’ 
existing interests 

Lack of ability to 
recommend 
products beyond 
consumers’ 
preferences 
weakens RQ effect 
on 
decision-making 
satisfaction 

Despite receiving 
personalized 
recommendations, 
lack of exposure 
to new products 
weakens RQ effect 
on RA satisfaction 

Not receiving 
novel 
recommendations 
will lead to 
unclear RQ effect 
on consumer 
intention to use 
RA 

Jiang and 
Benbasat (2004) , 
Köcher et al. (2019) , 
Ricci, Rokach and 
Shapira (2022) 

Interactive RA Generates “in- 
the-moment,”
“to-the-point”
recommenda- 
tions 

More 
widespread, 
time-efficient, 
and pragmatic 
recommenda- 
tions 

More complex 
process and 
difficult for user 
to use and 
understand 
mechanism 

Consumers’ 
evaluation of RA 

is complex and 
beyond RQ, 
making RQ effect 
on 
decision-making 
satisfaction unclear 

Despite working 
with dynamic and 
interactive RA, 
complexity of 
using it makes RQ 

effect on RA 

satisfaction unclear 

Receiving 
pragmatic and 
time-efficient 
recommendations 
will enhance RQ 

effect on intention 
to use RA 

Van Doorn 
et al. (2017) , 
Wirtz et al. (2018) 

Self-serving 
recommendation 

Generates 
featured and 
straightfor- 
ward 
recommenda- 
tions based on 
firm’s interest 

Higher sales 
and revenue 
for firms 

Recommendation 
is not according 
to consumers’ 
best interests 

Straightforward 
recommendations 
enhance RQ effect 
by simplifying 
decision making 

Less trust in RA 

intention weakens 
RQ effect on RA 

satisfaction 

Receiving 
straightforward 
but unhelpful 
recommendations 
makes effect of 
RQ on intention 
to use RA unclear 

Hunold, Kesler and 
Laitenberger (2020) , 
Whang and 
Im (2018) 

RA Presentation 
Solicited 
recommendation 

Generates rec- 
ommendations 
based on 
consumer’s 
direct request 

More relevant 
and helpful 
recommenda- 
tions 

Higher consumer 
effort in the 
process 

More accurate 
recommendations 
enhance RQ effect 
on 
decision-making 
satisfaction 

Despite receiving 
personalized 
recommendations, 
higher effort by 
consumers makes 
effect of RQ on 
RA satisfaction 
unclear 

Higher effort by 
consumers and 
less credit to RA 

weakens RQ 

effect on intention 
to use RA 

Marchand and 
Marx (2020) , 
Tsekouras, Li and 
Benbasat (2022) 

Comprehensiveness 
of results 

Generates 
useful list of 
recommenda- 
tions 

Broader 
exposure to 
many different 
products 

More consumer 
effort in decision 
making 

Despite receiving 
useful list of 
items, consumers 
experience more 
difficulty in 
decision making, 
making effect of 
RQ on 
decision-making 
satisfaction unclear 

Consumers being 
overwhelmed with 
many 
recommendations 
makes effect of 
RQ on RA 

satisfaction unclear 

Despite being 
exposed many 
varied products, 
consumers may 
be overwhelmed, 
making the effect 
of RQ on 
intention to use 
RA unclear 

Huang and 
Zhou (2019) , 
Xiao and 
Benbasat (2007) 

Website- 
embedded 
RA 

RAs are 
directly 
embedded in 
retailers’ 
websites 

Everything 
consumers 
need is in 
same place 

Other factors 
(e.g., website 
quality) affect 
consumers’ 
evaluation of the 
RA 

Despite easy 
access, more 
complicated 
decision-making 
makes effect of 
RQ on 
decision-making 
satisfaction unclear 

More factors 
affecting RA 

evaluation 
enhances 
ambiguity, making 
effect of RQ on 
RA satisfaction 
unclear 

Difficulty in 
evaluating RA 

performance 
makes effect of 
RA on intention 
to use RA unclear 

Nilashi et al. (2016) , 
Whang and 
Im (2021) 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

RA characteristics Mechanism Advantages Disadvantages Effect on 
decision-making 
satisfaction 

Effect on RA 

satisfaction 
Effect on future 
use intention 

Sources 

RA Data 
Location-based 
RA 

Generates rec- 
ommendations 
using 
consumer 
location 
information 

More relevant 
recommenda- 
tions based on 
consumers’ 
particular 
preferences 

Only applies to 
location-sensitive 
choice 

Recommendations 
based on one piece 
of information 
(location), which 
makes effect of 
RQ on 
decision-making 
satisfaction unclear 

Recommendations 
do not capture all 
aspects of 
consumer 
preferences, 
leading to a 
negative effect of 
RQ on RA 

satisfaction 

Improving user 
experience by 
reducing number 
of searches 
available 
enhances RQ 

effect on intention 
to use RA 

Divyaa and 
Pervin (2019) , 
Rikitianskii, Har- 
vey and 
Crestani (2014) , 
Zhu et al. (2014) 

Social 
network–based 
RA 

Generates rec- 
ommendations 
using 
consumer 
social 
information 

Easy access to 
other users 
with similar 
preferences 
(i.e., people in 
consumers’ 
network) 

Privacy concerns 
regarding access 
to sensitive 
information 

Privacy concerns 
make effect of RQ 

on 
decision-making 
satisfaction unclear 

Ability to provide 
socially acceptable 
recommendations 
might enhance RQ 

effects on RA 

satisfaction 

Less trust in RA 

intention and 
higher privacy 
concerns weakens 
RQ effect on 
intention to use 
RA 

Chen et al. (2019) , 
Ricci, Rokach and 
Shapira (2022) , 
Zhu et al. (2014) 

Direct input from 

consumers 
Consumers 
participate in 
co-producing 
recommenda- 
tions by 
providing 
direct 
information 

Better fit, 
more accurate 
recommenda- 
tions 

Greater consumer 
effort in the 
process 

Increased 
consumer effort 
needed makes 
effect of RQ on 
decision-making 
satisfaction unclear 

Increased 
consumer effort 
needed makes 
effect of RQ on 
satisfaction with 
RA unclear 

Increased 
consumer effort 
needed and less 
credit given to 
RA weakens RQ 

effect on intention 
to use RA 

Bendapudi and 
Leone (2003) , 
Tsekouras, Li and 
Benbasat (2022) 

Personalized 
recommendation 

Generates 
personalized 
recommenda- 
tions using 
consumers’ 
personal data 

More 
personalized, 
accurate rec- 
ommendations 

Not easy to 
access all of 
consumers’ 
personal data 

Greater focus on 
personal data 
makes effect of 
RQ on 
decision-making 
satisfaction unclear 

Despite accuracy 
of 
recommendations, 
increased input 
from consumers 
needed makes 
effect of RQ on 
RA satisfaction 
unclear 

Higher effort and 
input from 

consumers makes 
effect of RA on 
intention to use 
RA unclear 

Senecal and 
Nantel (2004) , 
Whang and 
Im (2018) 
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ovelty reflects the degree to which the RA can assist con- 
umers in discovering new items. If RAs only suggest items 
imilar to consumers’ expressed preferences, their recommen- 
ation novelty may appear limited ( Castells, Hurley and Var- 
as 2022 ). If they seem overly similar (i.e., low diversity), 
uggestions also might have limited value or be perceived 

s biased ( Nilashi et al. 2016 ). Perceived novelty and diver- 
ity are both desirable to consumers, who tend to engage 
n variety-seeking behavior. These operationalization differ- 
nces have two implications for our meta-analysis. First, we 
nclude all empirical studies, regardless of construct opera- 
ionalizations (i.e., accuracy, novelty, and diversity). Second, 
e control for whether our results differ depending on the 
perationalization used. 

lassification of RA types 

Tsekouras, Li and Benbasat (2022 , p. 3) explain that “RAs 
ary based on the sources of information they use, their de- 
ision strategies, and the degree of interaction between con- 
umers and firms in crafting the recommendations.” Accord- 
ngly, to assess performance differences, we classify RAs in 
443 
erms of the underlying algorithm, recommendation presenta- 
ion, and data source, as we summarize in Table 1 . 

RA algorithm. To establish recommendations, RAs ap- 
ly several types of algorithms. Two popular approaches are 
ontent-based filtering and collaborative filtering , which in- 
icate whether the algorithm relies on consumers’ own stated 

references and past purchase behavior or decisions made by 

imilar consumers ( Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ). Content-based 

ltering tends to recommend “content” (i.e., products) sim- 
lar to what a consumer has liked or purchased in the past, 
uch that these recommendations are specific to the consumer. 
ollaborative filtering instead might expand the consumer’s 
xisting interests and recommend a wider range of products 
 Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 2022 ). More recently, scholars ex- 
mined interactive RAs that rely on AI technology—a class 
f machine learning algorithm used to predict and suggest 
roducts to consumers. AI techniques have been used ex- 
ensively to enhance decision-making quality in many areas 
 Schuetzler, Grimes and Giboney 2020 ). Interactive RAs help 

onsumers overcome information overload, improve the level 
f personalization ( Liao, Widowati and Chang 2021 ), and pro- 
ose more widespread, time-efficient, and pragmatic recom- 
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endations ( Anastasiya 2021 , Shi, Gong and Gursoy 2021 ). 
hereas traditional algorithms rely on consumers’ own pur- 

hase history, interactive RAs use AI to analyze their inter- 
ctions and make so-called in-the-moment, to-the-point rec- 
mmendations. Furthermore, some algorithms, known as self- 
erving recommendations (e.g., “Amazon’s choice”), make 
ecommendations that benefit the firms over consumers. Self- 
erving recommendations can generate featured and straight- 
orward recommendations that simplify decisions for con- 
umers but are not always based on consumers’ best interest 
 Hunold, Kesler and Laitenberger 2020 ). 

We examine the effects of RAs that use these various al- 
orithms in our meta-analysis. Extant studies examine the ef- 
ect of perceived recommendation quality, but few have tested 

hether its effects on outcomes (e.g., future use intentions) 
ary across algorithms, with the exception of studies of col- 
aborative versus content-based filtering (see Web Appendix 

). 
RA presentation. Recommendations get presented to con- 

umers in various ways. Some RAs present solicited rec- 
mmendations in response to consumers’ requests: When 

onsumers look for a specific product, they indicate 
heir preferences to the RA to generate recommendations 
 Tsekouras, Li and Benbasat 2022 ). Consumers are more in- 
olved in such a process. Other RAs provide recommenda- 
ions even before consumers have requested them directly 

 Marchand and Marx 2020 ), which might be based on con- 
umers’ purchase history and decision process. Although so- 
icited recommendations may be more relevant, they require 
reater user effort than do unsolicited recommendations. In 

ddition, RAs differ in comprehensiveness ; some recommend 

imited options, and others suggest a long list of products. 
he latter case could provide broader exposure to a vari- 
ty of items, but because the RA’s purpose is to facilitate 
onsumers’ decision-making and help them cope with infor- 
ation overload, such a comprehensive list might be prob- 

ematic, in that it increases decision-making difficulty ( Good- 
an et al. 2013 ). Finally, some RAs are embedded directly 

n the retailer’s website (e.g., Walmart.com), so recommenda- 
ions appear at the moment consumers make purchases, which 

akes it easier for consumers to access everything in one 
lace. Other RAs might use a separate platform, such as mo- 
ile applications, to present product recommendations. Extant 
esearch has not tested the influence of RA presentation on 

he effects of perceived recommendation quality on different 
utcomes (Web Appendix A). 

RA data. RAs can use different data sources to 

rovide recommendations. Location-based RAs use con- 
umers’ geographic information ( Divyaa and Pervin 2019 , 
hu et al. 2014 ); they recognize and consider the unique 

eatures of each consumer’s current location to make rec- 
mmendations. However, these recommendations cannot cap- 
ure all aspects of consumer preferences. Another important 
ata source that some RAs have integrated is social media . 
nformation about consumers and their social networks may 

mprove understanding of their preferences and enhance pre- 
iction quality ( Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 2022 ). However, 
444 
rivacy concerns arise related to access to sensitive consumer 
nformation ( Zhu et al. 2014 ). Moreover, to gather consumer 
ata, some RAs use platforms that ask consumers directly 

o provide input about their preferences; others obtain con- 
umers’ historical data to predict their preferences. Receiving 

irect input from consumers may enable RAs to provide more 
ersonalized recommendations that fit their needs ( Xiao and 

enbasat 2007 ) but also may undermine the RA’s importance 
or consumers, who perceive it as less efficient ( Tsekouras and 

i 2015 ). Generally, consumers’ personal data may be used 

o provide recommendations, such that many RA types (e.g., 
ollaborative, content-based, location-based filtering) can be 
roadly classified as personalized RAs , in the sense that they 

se personal data. Their differences pertain to which specific 
ata are used and how they are processed by different al- 
orithms. Nonpersonalized RAs do not leverage any personal 
ata and provide more generic recommendations, such as sug- 
esting top-selling products ( Ghiassaleh, Kocher and Czel- 
ar 2020 , Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 2022 ). To the best of 
ur knowledge, no research has assessed whether perceived 

ecommendation quality effects differ depending on RA data 
ources (see Web Appendix A). 

In summary, several studies examine single recommen- 
ation techniques, but a comprehensive performance assess- 
ent of different RA types is lacking. We classify RAs ac- 

ording to their algorithm, recommendation presentation, and 

ata source, and we assess whether perceived recommenda- 
ion quality effects vary with these characteristics. Our as- 
essment provides insights into the performance differences 
chieved by various RA types and also suggests guidance for 
ontinued research into promising RAs. 

Meta-analytic framework 

Building on Xiao and Benbasat’s (2007) conceptual study, 
ig. 1 depicts our guiding meta-analytic framework. It com- 
rises (1) the direct effect of perceived recommendation qual- 
ty on future use intention, (2) the mediating effects of 
ecision-making satisfaction and RA satisfaction, and (3) the 
oderating effects of RA types. Table 2 provides construct 

efinitions. 
First, we include perceived recommendation quality as the 

ocal construct, along with its direct impact on consumers’ 
ntentions to use the RA in the future (distal outcome of 
A use), as the central relationship of interest ( Castells, Hur- 

ey and Vargas 2022 ). 
Second, we select decision-making and RA satisfaction 

proximal outcomes of RA use) as mediators. This choice 
s consistent with Xiao and Benbasat’s (2007) identification 

f two groups of mediators (consumer decision-making and 

onsumer evaluation of RAs). For parsimony, we include sat- 
sfaction as a broad construct that captures various aspects 
f consumer decision-making and evaluation of RAs, which 

ligns with prior decision-making and information systems 
esearch ( Lee and Choi 2017 , Pu, Chen and Hu 2011 ). Ac-
ordingly, “decision-making satisfaction” refers to consumers’ 
atisfaction with the decision-making process and outcome, 
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Fig. 1. Meta-analytic framework testing the performance of RA types. 
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nd it encompasses consumers’ choice confidence, choice sat- 
sfaction, decision effort, and decision quality ( Xiao and Ben- 
asat 2007 ); “RA satisfaction” refers to consumers’ satisfac- 
ion with an RA in terms of its perceived usefulness, ease of 
se, and trustworthiness ( Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ). By adding 

hese two mediators to the quality–satisfaction–intention chain 

n our framework, we ensure it is well-grounded in marketing 

iterature ( Frank et al. 2014 ) and supported by prior RA stud- 
es ( Yoon et al. 2013 ). It is also consistent with the informa-
ion systems success model, which suggests that consumers’ 
uality perception is a primary influence on their satisfaction 

 DeLone and McLean 1992 ). 
Third, we address the moderating roles of RA types in 

erms of the underlying algorithm, recommendation presenta- 
ion, and data source. This focus aligns with context-specific 
heorizing in information systems research ( Hong et al. 2014 ), 
n which technology types (characteristics of the tech- 
ology artifact) as contextual factors function as poten- 
ial moderators of the relationships in technology accep- 
ance models ( Schepers and Wetzels 2007 ). For example, 
erma et al. (2023) assess the moderating role of platform 

ype on the effects of electronic word of mouth. Even if RA 

ypes might influence perceived recommendation quality di- 
ectly ( Yoon et al. 2013 ), we consider their role as context- 
pecific moderators. 

We first explore whether RA types moderate the effects of 
erceived recommendation quality on decision-making satis- 
action, RA satisfaction, and future use intention. According 

o information diagnosticity theory, perceived recommenda- 
445 
ion quality is an important piece of information that con- 
umers use to evaluate an RA’s performance, and its impact 
aries with its perceived diagnosticity ( Khare, Labrecque and 

sare 2011 ). We expect differences in the diagnosticity of 
erceived recommendation quality across RA types, because 
hey use different algorithms and data to generate recommen- 
ations and present them in different ways. Moreover, we 
xplore whether RA types moderate the impact of the two 

atisfaction mediators on future use intention. Marketing lit- 
rature suggests that the effects of consumer satisfaction vary 

ith various context factors ( Seiders et al. 2005 ). 
For this investigation, we adopt an empirics-first approach 

hat “(1) is grounded in (originates from) a real-world mar- 
eting phenomenon, problem, or observation, (2) involves ob- 
aining and analyzing data, and (3) produces valid marketing- 
elevant insights without necessarily developing or testing the- 
ry” ( Golder et al. 2022 , p. 1). Thus, rather than developing 

pecific hypotheses, we use our comprehensive data set to 

onduct a meta-analysis of all possible effects in the frame- 
ork and estimate their effect sizes. This approach is more 

pt for our study than a dominant theory-first approach, for 
wo reasons. First, the empirics-first approach works well with 

eta-analyses ( Datta et al. 2022 ). Second, we could formulate 
ypotheses for main and mediating effects, but most of the 
A type moderators are novel, and their moderating effects 
ave not been examined before. An empirics-first approach 

llows us to use our rich data set to probe these relationships 
ith an open mind and thus discover new insights relevant to 

eal-world retailers using RAs ( Golder et al. 2022 ). 
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Table 2 
Constructs, definitions, aliases, and examples. 

Main Variables Definition Alias(es) / Examples 

Perceived recommendation 
quality 

The degree to which the RA can assist 
consumers in decision making; includes 
consumers’ perception of product 
recommendations as accurate, novel, and 
diverse ( Nilashi et al. 2016 ) 

Advice quality, perceived fit of recommendation, perceived 
accuracy, perceived diversity, perceived informativeness, 
novelty, perceived personalization, perceived quality, 
perceived relevance, and perceived variety 

Decision-making satisfaction Consumers’ satisfaction with the 
decision-making process and outcomes. 
Includes consumer’s choice confidence, choice 
satisfaction, decision effort, and decision 
quality ( Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ) 

Choice confidence, choice satisfaction, decision effort, 
decision satisfaction, decision time, decision quality, 
decision-making quality, satisfaction with outcome 

RA satisfaction Consumers’ satisfaction with an RA in terms 
of perceived usefulness, ease of use, and 
trustworthiness ( Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ) 

Ease of use, effort expectancy, helpfulness, performance 
expectancy, usefulness, trust (benevolence, competence, 
integrity) 

Future use intention The strength of a person’s intention to perform 

a specified behavior ( Fishbein and Ajzen 1975 ) 
Intention to use, willingness to use, adoption intention 

Moderators 
RA Algorithm 

Collaborative filtering RAs that generate recommendations based on 
the interests of similar consumers 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA uses similar consumers’ past 
product purchases or ratings (e.g., MovieLens), and 0 
otherwise. 

Content-based filtering RAs that generate recommendations based on 
the consumer’s own stated preferences and 
past purchase behavior 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA uses a consumer’s own 
product preference or purchase history, and 0 otherwise. 

Interactive RA RAs that use AI to analyze user interactions 
and make “in-the-moment,” “to-the-point”
recommendations 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA is conversational and interacts 
with a consumer (e.g., Siri), and 0 otherwise. 

Self-serving recommendation RAs that feature recommendations based on 
firm’s interest 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA serves the interest of a 
firm/retailer in recommendation (e.g., “Amazon’s choice”), 
and 0 otherwise. 

RA Presentation 
Solicited recommendation RAs that provide recommendations based on 

consumer request 
Dummy-coded 1 when an RA presents recommendations 
only upon a consumer’s explicit request, and 0 otherwise. 

Comprehensiveness of results RAs that recommend a useful list of items Dummy-coded 1 when an RA recommends a larger number 
of items to a consumer, and 0 otherwise. 

Website-embedded RA RAs that are directly embedded in retailers’ 
websites 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA presents recommendations 
within a retailer’s website (e.g., Walmart.com), and 0 
otherwise. 

RA Data 
Location-based RA RAs that use consumer location information to 

provide recommendations 
Dummy-coded 1 when an RA uses a consumer’s explicit 
location information such as ZIP code and real-time GPS 
data, and 0 otherwise. 

Social network–based RA RAs that use consumer social information to 
provide recommendations 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA uses a consumer’s social data 
(e.g., social network friends) from his or her social media, 
and 0 otherwise. 

Direct input from consumers RAs that make consumers participate in 
co-producing recommendations by providing 
direct information 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA requests and uses a 
consumer’s onsite direct input (e.g., search terms or criteria), 
and 0 otherwise. 

Personalized recommendation RAs that use personal consumer data to make 
personalized recommendations 

Dummy-coded 1 when an RA uses a consumer’s various 
personal data, such as location, profile information, browsing 
history, and past purchase, and 0 otherwise. 
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ain and mediating effects 

Some studies indicate that perceived recommendation qual- 
ty is related to consumers’ intentions to use the RA in the fu- 
ure ( Aggarwal and Vaidyanathan 2005 ), often in reference to 

he technology acceptance model and with the argument that 
onsumers’ beliefs about tools such as RAs influence their 
ntentions to use them ( Venkatesh et al. 2003 ). Regarding 

ediating mechanisms, scholars suggest that perceived rec- 
mmendation quality influences consumers’ decision-making 
446 
atisfaction in terms of their choice confidence, choice satis- 
action, decision effort, and decision quality ( Xiao and Ben- 
asat 2007 , Yoon et al. 2013 ). Some scholars also argue that 
erceived recommendation quality influences RA satisfaction 

 Hess, Fuller and Campbell 2009 ). Referring to the informa- 
ion systems success model, these studies contend that per- 
eived recommendation quality is a technology belief that 
mproves consumers’ satisfaction with the RA in terms of 
ts usefulness, ease of use, and trustworthiness ( DeLone and 

cLean 1992 , Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ). 
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A algorithm as moderator 

Collaborative filtering . Collaborative filtering involves gen- 
rating consumer recommendations based on the likes and 

islikes of similar consumers ( Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 
022 ). This popular technique can provide more credible 
nd diagnostic suggestions for consumers, which is especially 

elpful when consumers are unfamiliar with a product cate- 
ory ( Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ). Consumers may find the rec- 
mmendations relevant to them, which should then increase 
heir confidence in the RA ( Whang and Im 2018 ). Thus, this 
lgorithm might strengthen the impact of consumers’ per- 
eived recommendation quality on their decision-making sat- 
sfaction and future use intentions. In addition, easier interac- 
ions with and higher confidence in collaborative-filtering RAs 
ikely result in a stronger effect of perceived recommendation 

uality on RA satisfaction. The popularity of and consumer 
amiliarity with this algorithm could enhance the positive ef- 
ects of the two satisfaction mediators on future use intentions 
oo. 

Content-based filtering . The content-based filtering tech- 
ique, which is based on consumers’ own stated prefer- 
nces for product attributes and their past purchase behav- 
or ( Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 2022 ), is chiefly known for 
he relevance of the recommendations it produces. On the 
ne hand the recommendation thus should appear straightfor- 
ard and transparent, and consumers are likely more certain 

n their evaluation of its quality. Moreover, the recommen- 
ation is attribute based, so consumers may find the infor- 
ation more diagnostic and helpful, leading to more effec- 

ive and efficient choice decisions ( Jiang and Benbasat 2004 , 
öcher et al. 2019 ). On the other hand, because content-based 

ltering cannot recommend new products beyond consumers’ 
wn preferences ( Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 2022 ), it could 

eaken the effects of perceived recommendation quality for 
ome outcomes. The overall moderating effect of this algo- 
ithm is unclear. Similarly, whether and how this algorithm 

oderates the effects of the satisfaction mediators on future 
se intentions is unclear, because recommendations tend to 

e high in relevance but low in novelty and diversity. 
Interactive RA . A typical RA is an invisible software sys- 

em that produces text- or picture-based “single-shot” prod- 
ct recommendations. According to the concept of percep- 
ual salience ( Bhattacharyya et al. 2022 ), consumers’ eval- 
ation of such traditional RAs tends to focus on recom- 
endation quality, because no real consumer–RA interactions 

ccur; the recommendation is the only visible, diagnostic 
lement consumers have. In contrast, interactive RAs such 

s robo-advisors and chatbots are dynamic, and consumers’ 
se and evaluations thereof may be more complex, influ- 
nced by social, emotional, and relational factors ( Van Doorn 

t al. 2017 , Wirtz et al. 2018 ). With interactive RAs, per- 
eived recommendation quality might be less salient for de- 
ermining decision-making satisfaction and RA satisfaction. 
onversely, the effect of perceived recommendation quality 

n future use intentions might be enhanced, because interac- 
ive RAs are fun to use and provide more pragmatic, time- 
447 
fficient recommendations. In terms of the effects of both 

atisfaction mediators on future use intentions, interactive 
As might be fun to use, or using them could feel diffi- 
ult and complex. Fun and enjoyment could strengthen these 
inks, whereas complexity and inconvenience could weaken 

hem. 
Self-serving recommendation . Some RAs generate 

featured” or “top pick” recommendations that benefit 
rms/retailers over consumers ( Hunold, Kesler and Laiten- 
erger 2020 ). Firms often pay for these self-serving or biased 

ecommendations to maximize revenue rather than help 

onsumers make the best choice ( Xiao and Benbasat 2018 ). 
herefore, even if consumers deem such recommendations’ 
uality acceptable, they may have reservations, not fully 

elieve the RA ( Whang and Im 2018 ), and express lower 
A satisfaction. However, self-serving recommendations 

ike “top picks” also might enhance the effect of perceived 

ecommendation quality on decision-making satisfaction, 
ecause they are straightforward and can serve as a heuristic 
o facilitate and simplify consumer decision-making. Because 
his algorithm could have opposite effects on the two sat- 
sfaction mediators, predicting how it moderates the impact 
f perceived recommendation quality is difficult. But due to 

ecreased confidence in the RA’s motivation, we expect both 

atisfaction mediators to have weaker impacts on future use 
ntention in the case of self-serving recommendations. 

A presentation as moderator 

Solicited recommendation . In e-commerce, RAs can make 
roduct recommendations with or without consumer requests. 
ome provide recommendations only when sought, and oth- 
rs do so automatically, without consumers asking for or ex- 
ecting it ( Marchand and Marx 2020 ). Compared with au- 
omated or unsolicited recommendations, the quality of so- 
icited recommendations should be higher in terms of rele- 
ance and helpfulness, which might amplify the effect of per- 
eived recommendation quality on decision-making satisfac- 
ion. Conversely, consumers’ perceived RA effort for solicited 

ecommendations tends to be lower ( Tsekouras, Li and Ben- 
asat 2022 ) because, according to attribution theory and self- 
erving bias ( Bendapudi and Leone 2003 ), consumers typi- 
ally attribute recommendation quality more to their own ef- 
ort. Thus, perceived recommendation quality could be less 
elevant in determining RA satisfaction and predicting future 
se intentions. Similarly, if consumers take credit for their 
hoices, decision-making satisfaction may be less relevant in 

redicting future use intention. 
Comprehensiveness of results . As noted, RAs offer recom- 

endation lists with varying length, such that some present 
imited options, but others offer a longer list. Consumers faced 

ith more recommended options have more choices but also 

ust exert more decision-making effort ( Xiao and Benbasat 
007 ). Information diagnosticity also does not increase with 

nformation quantity ( Filieri 2015 ). When consumers receive 
ewer recommendations, they have fewer choices, but their 
erceived information diagnosticity tends to be higher, such 
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hat they perceive less decision effort and choice difficulty 

 Huang and Zhou 2019 ). Thus, it is unclear whether RA 

omprehensiveness strengthens or weakens the effects of per- 
eived recommendation quality on decision-making satisfac- 
ion, RA satisfaction, and future use intention; it might even 

eveal a complex, curvilinear moderating effect (e.g., inverted- 
 relationship: too few are limiting and too many are over- 
helming), which we consider in our analyses. As compre- 
ensiveness increases, inconvenience in consumer decision- 
aking and RA use inevitably increases, so we anticipate a 
eaker effect of the two satisfaction mediators on future use 

ntentions. 
Website-embedded RA . Consumers can find RAs in a 

ariety of environments. Website-based RAs are embed- 
ed directly in a retailer’s website (e.g., Amazon, Walmart) 
 Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ); with the growing popularity of 
ther platforms such as mobile devices and apps, they also 

ncreasingly appear as app-based RAs (e.g., Alexa, Siri). 
onsumers perceive recommendations presented on retailers’ 
ebsites versus other platforms differently ( Whang and Im 

021 ). They tend to regard nonwebsite platforms as the RA 

tself and evaluate them according to the recommendation 

ontent (i.e., recommendation quality), which directly influ- 
nces their decision-making satisfaction, RA satisfaction, and 

uture use intentions. Conversely, consumers tend to consider 
 website-embedded RA as part of the retailer’s website, so 

heir evaluation and acceptance is affected by other factors, 
uch as website quality ( Nilashi et al. 2016 ). Thus, perceived 

ecommendation quality might carry less weight in determin- 
ng decision-making satisfaction and RA satisfaction or pre- 
icting future use intentions. However, the website context 
eems unlikely to have any influence on the effects of the 
wo satisfaction mediators on future use intentions though. 

A data as moderator 

Location-based RA . Location-based RAs incorporate real- 
ime consumer location information (prominent, explicit 
ata) to provide recommendations ( Divyaa and Pervin 

019 , Zhu et al. 2014 ). These RAs extract extensive 
nowledge about particular consumers’ preferences and be- 
avior and accordingly provide relevant recommendations 
 Rikitianskii, Harvey and Crestani 2014 ). When an RA re- 
ies on explicit and current information, such as location, the 
ser experience should be improved, due to reduced search 

ffort, and the effect of perceived recommendation quality on 

onsumers’ future use intentions might be stronger. However, 
he influence of such RAs on the two satisfaction mediators 
s unclear. It could have a negative moderating effect, because 
ocation-based RAs rely on just one piece of information and 

ay not generate the best choices for consumers. Moreover, 
ue to limited capabilities of such RAs, the effects of both 

atisfaction mediators on future use intentions might be weak- 
ned. Alternatively, the convenience of such recommendations 
ould enhance these relationships. 

Social network–based RA . With the rise of social networks 
e.g., Twitter, Facebook), RAs began to tap into consumers’ 
448 
ocial networks to extract implicit information (e.g., interac- 
ions with family, friends, colleagues) and use it to make rec- 
mmendations ( Chen et al. 2019 , Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 
022 ). Social data include personal information that is highly 

ensitive and private. Consumers may sense their privacy is 
eing invaded and threatened by RAs if they receive so- 
ial network–based recommendations ( Zhu et al. 2014 ). Thus, 
ven if recommendation quality seems high, consumers may 

hoose not to use these recommendations, their privacy con- 
erns outweigh their helpfulness. However, social network–
ased RAs also can provide socially acceptable recommenda- 
ions, which might enhance the effects of perceived recom- 
endation quality on consumers’ decision-making satisfaction 

nd RA satisfaction. Due to information sensitivity and pri- 
acy concerns, even if consumers are satisfied with a social 
etwork–based RA and their decision-making, their future use 
ntentions still might be lower. 

Direct input from consumers . Whereas some RAs use 
ackstage consumer data, others make recommendations by 

equesting direct input from consumers ( Xiao and Ben- 
asat 2007 ). For example, online travel agents ask con- 
umers to provide search terms or criteria for the system 

o find matches. Consumers may be happy to provide in- 
ut for their own benefit, though they also could perceive 
he RA’s effort as lower and their own effort as higher in 

his process ( Tsekouras, Li and Benbasat 2022 ). Because 
hey co-produce the recommendation, they likely give them- 
elves more credit than the RA for the quality of the re- 
ults ( Bendapudi and Leone 2003 ). Thus, perceived recom- 
endation quality might be less relevant and diagnostic in 

etermining consumers’ decision-making satisfaction and RA 

atisfaction or predicting their future use intentions. Simi- 
arly, consumers tend to attribute their choices to their own, 
ather than to the RA’s effort, so decision-making satisfac- 
ion could be less relevant in predicting their future use 
ntentions. 

Personalized recommendation . Recommendations differ in 

heir degree of personalization. Most RAs in e-commerce use 
arious personal consumer data, including profile information, 
rowsing history, and past purchases, to make personalized 

ecommendations, but some provide nonpersonalized recom- 
endations, such as “top 10 selections” ( Ricci, Rokach and 

hapira 2022 ). The former data generate more relevant and 

elpful product suggestions, by considering each consumer’s 
nique characteristics, interests, and preferences; the latter 
end to ignore individual differences and make recommen- 
ations that are not correlated with the consumer’s needs 
 Senecal and Nantel 2004 ). Therefore, we posit that personal- 
zed recommendations offer greater information diagnosticity 

 Whang and Im 2018 ), which can amplify the effects of per- 
eived recommendation quality on decision-making satisfac- 
ion, RA satisfaction, and future use intention. On the other 
and, personalized recommendations use personal data or re- 
uire consumer input, so privacy concerns and consumer ef- 
ort perceptions might weaken these effects. Thus, the moder- 
ting role of personalized recommendations is unclear. Simi- 
arly, we cannot predict whether the effects of the satisfaction 
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ediators on future use intentions differ between personalized 

nd nonpersonalized recommendations. 

ontrols 

Extant studies contain various characteristics; we control 
or moderators that describe the type of product and market 
xamined (search goods, goods vs. services, product knowl- 
dge, and risk), study design (real RA interaction, experiment, 
nd endogeneity concerns), sampling approach (student sam- 
le, sample age, sample gender, multiple industries, and U.S. 
s. non-U.S.), and perceived recommendation quality opera- 
ionalization (accuracy vs. others). Furthermore, we control 
or publication outlet (publication status and marketing vs. 
onmarketing journal) and time effects (study year). 

Method 

tudy search and inclusion criteria 

We searched electronic databases, such as EBSCO and Re- 
earchGate, to identify studies for the meta-analysis. We used 

ifferent keywords, including “recommendation agent,” “rec- 
mmendation systems,” “recommender systems,” “automated 

ecommendations,” “online recommendations,” and “product 
ecommendations,” as well as alternative wordings. We also 

everaged search terms that reflect advanced recommenda- 
ion technology, such as “advisory systems,” “artificial in- 
elligence,” “AI,” “IBM W atson,” “Soul Machines,” “robot,”
robo-advisor,” “chatbots,” “virtual assistance,” and “voice 
ssistant,” in combination with “recommendation” or “recom- 
ender.” We searched for these keywords in Google Scholar, 
hich helped us identify further studies, unpublished stud- 

es, studies in conference proceedings, and dissertations. We 
lso examined the collected studies’ references and citations 
f key papers in the field (e.g., Xiao and Benbasat 2007 ). 

We applied three inclusion criteria: Studies had to (1) 
xamine RAs from the consumer’s perspective, as defined 

n the present study (i.e., we excluded studies that exam- 
ned other technologies or online recommendations/reviews 
y other consumers); (2) measure any two constructs of the 
eta-analytic framework; and (3) report correlations or other 

tatistical information that could be converted to correlations 
i.e., we excluded qualitative studies and conceptual papers). 
he meta-analysis thus featured 98 studies (see Web Ap- 
endix B). 

ffect size 

We used the correlation coefficient as the effect size, be- 
ause most studies in our meta-analysis reported correlations; 
oreover, this effect size is comparable across collected stud- 

es ( Grewal, Puccinelli and Monroe 2018 ). Around 85% of 
eta-analyses published in major marketing journals use this 

ffect size (see Table 2 in Grewal, Puccinelli and Monroe 
018 ). Because some studies use experiments, we also con- 
erted other statistical information (t-values, means, and SDs) 
449 
o correlations. We did not convert regression weights to cor- 
elations, a practice that has prompted some criticism of being 

ssociated with potential downward biases for calculating the 
ntegrated effect sizes ( Roth et al. 2018 ). We averaged the ef- 
ect sizes if one independent sample reported more than one 
orrelation for the same relationship, which is necessary to 

void giving one independent sample excessive weight in the 
ubsequent analyses ( Grewal, Puccinelli and Monroe 2018 ). 
he final data set, after averaging, includes 480 correlations 

eported in 122 independent samples by 98 studies. The cu- 
ulative sample size is 32,172. 

oding 

All three authors extracted information from the collected 

tudies about effect sizes and other statistical information. 
hey are experts in the field, hold doctorates, and are famil- 

ar with relevant theory and definitions. Two authors coded 

he same set of studies, and the third checked the quality of 
oding and conducted the analyses. We classified the effect 
izes according to the construct definitions displayed in Ta- 
le 2 . The interrater reliability was 96%, and the author team 

esolve any differences through discussions. We extracted in- 
ormation about the reliabilities of constructs, sample sizes, 
nd other study characteristics that may function as moder- 
tors. Similar to other meta-analyses ( Blut et al. 2021 ), we 
sed dummy coding for moderators; most RA characteris- 
ics are categorical variables, and this approach eases com- 
arability. Specifically, we dummy-coded the RA algorithm, 
ncluding collaborative filtering (1 = yes, 0 = no), content- 
ased filtering (1 = yes, 0 = no), interactive RA (1 = yes, 
 = no), and self-serving recommendation (1 = yes, 0 = no). 
e next coded the moderators describing RA presentation: 

olicited recommendation (1 = yes, 0 = no), comprehensive- 
ess of results (1 = many, 0 = few), and website-embedded 

A (1 = yes, 0 = no). Then, we coded the RA data, including 

ocation-based RA (1 = yes, 0 = no), social network–based 

A (1 = yes, 0 = no), direct input from consumers (1 = yes,
 = no), and personalized recommendation (1 = yes, 0 = no). 
inally, we extracted further information to control for the in- 
uence of other study characteristics (see Web Appendix E). 

escriptive analyses 

We used Hunter and Schmidt’s (2004) approach to meta- 
nalysis, a random-effects approach that corrects the ef- 
ect sizes for various artifacts. Specifically, we first cor- 
ected the correlation coefficients for measurement unrelia- 
ility in the dependent and independent variables. We then 

eighted the reliability-corrected correlations by sample size 
o correct for sampling error. We complemented Hunter and 

chmidt’s (2004) formulas for calculating 95% confidence 
ntervals around the reliability-adjusted and sample-size–
eighted correlations with additional power tests of sta- 

istical analyses. Hunter and Schmidt (2004) further sug- 
est estimating 80% credibility intervals, which give indi- 
ations of the variance in effect sizes. As recommended by 
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Table 3 
Descriptive results on consequences of perceived recommendation quality. 

Relationship k N Simple aver. 
correlation (r) 

Sample-weighted, 
rel.-adj. correlation (rwc) 

CI 95- CI 95 + CR 80- CR 80 + Q FSN Power 

RQ → Decision-making 
satisfaction 

21 4799 .33 .41 ∗ .31 .51 .12 .70 202 ∗ 3713 > .999 

RQ → RA satisfaction 43 9903 .45 .49 ∗ .42 .57 .19 .80 450 ∗ 26335 > .999 
RQ → Future use intention 39 8682 .48 .49 ∗ .41 .57 .18 .81 425 ∗ 22459 > .999 
Decision-making 
satisfaction → Future use 
intention 

23 5283 .30 .42 ∗ .29 .54 .04 .79 377 ∗ 4619 > .999 

RA satisfaction → Future 
use intention 

63 16928 .52 .59 ∗ .54 .65 .33 .85 582 ∗ 92527 > .999 

Decision-making 
satisfaction → RA 

satisfaction 

16 3314 .30 .46 ∗ .35 .58 .17 .75 145 ∗ 2167 > .999 

RQ = recommendation quality, k = number of effect sizes, N = cumulative sample size, CI = 95% confidence interval, CR = 80% credibility interval, 
Q = Q statistic of heterogeneity, FSN = fail-safe N, Power = results of power test. ∗ p < .05. 
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eta-analysis best practices ( Grewal, Puccinelli and Monroe 
018 ), we estimated Q-tests of homogeneity as additional 
ests for effect size variance (some early meta-analyses sug- 
est this test to determine whether a moderator analysis is 
eeded; however, current best practice is to conduct moder- 
tor tests independent of the test results). Then, we calcu- 
ated Rosenthal’s (1979) fail-safe N (FSN) as suggested by 

rewal, Puccinelli and Monroe (2018) , which indicates the 
obustness of the results and the influence of publication bias. 
he FSN identifies the number of studies with null results that 
ould be needed to lower a significant effect size to a barely 

ignificant level ( p = .05). Rosenthal (1979) suggests that re- 
ults are robust when FSNs are greater than 5 × k + 10, 
here k equals the number of correlations. Finally, we com- 
lemented publication bias tests with funnel plots; an asym- 
etric plot indicates potential publication bias. 

oderator tests 

As Grewal, Puccinelli and Monroe (2018) suggest, we 
ested moderators in the meta-analysis with two approaches: 
ubgroup analysis and meta-regression. Subgroup analysis in- 
icates the strength and direction of effect sizes in different 
ubgroups (e.g., collaborative filtering vs. other RAs). Then, 
e regressed the effect sizes on the moderators that were 

ignificant in the subgroup analysis. Meta-regression includes 
ffect sizes (e.g., correlations between perceived recommen- 
ation quality and future use intentions) as the dependent 
ariable and study characteristics (i.e., RA types and con- 
rols) as independent variables ( Lipsey and Wilson, 2001 ). 
orenstein et al. (2021) suggest using meta-regression to test 

he influence of multiple independent variables (moderators) 
t the same time to control for confounding variables. 2 
2 The results of the subgroup and regression analyses are observational; 
hey cannot prove causality (Borenstein et al. 2021). Thus, experimental 
tudies are required to validate the causal nature of the moderator findings 
 Grewal, Puccinelli and Monroe 2018 ). 
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Results 

esults of descriptive analyses 

Table 3 displays the results of the descriptive anal- 
ses. All main and mediating effects in our framework 

re significant. The effect sizes are rather strong be- 
ause we examine correlations among subjectively mea- 
ured variables, which show some common method effects. 
he findings indicate the usefulness of the meta-analytic 

ramework. 
Perceived recommendation quality relates directly to the 

wo mediators and consumers’ intentions to use the RA in the 
uture. Specifically, the effects of perceived recommendation 

uality on decision-making satisfaction (sample-weighted, 
eliability-adjusted average correlations [rwc] = .41, p < .05) 
nd RA satisfaction (rwc = .49, p < .05) are significant, as 
re its effect on future use intentions (rwc = .49, p < .05). 
oreover, the two mediators relate to consumers’ intentions 

o use the RA in the future. Both decision-making (rwc = .42, 
 < .05) and RA (rwc = .59, p < .05) satisfaction dis- 
lay significant effects on future use intentions; the latter 
ffect size is larger. Finally, we note that the two media- 
ors are not independent, according to the significant effect of 
ecision-making satisfaction on RA satisfaction (rwc = .46, 
 < .05). The results are similar to simple averaged 

orrelations. 
The Q-tests of homogeneity are significant in all cases, 

ndicating substantial variance in effect sizes. This variance 
lso is reflected in the wide credibility intervals and the 
orest plot in Fig. 2 . The results do not indicate publica- 
ion bias; all FSNs exceed the tolerance levels proposed by 

osenthal (1979) . In addition, the funnel plots are symmet- 
ical. Power tests suggest the sufficient power ( > .5) of the 
nalyses. When we test for the results of an effect size inte- 
ration by perceived recommendation quality operationaliza- 
ion (Web Appendix C), the results remain similar for most 
elationships. 
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Fig. 2. Forest plot for relationship between perceived recommendation quality and future use intention ( Abumalloh et al., 2020; Choi et al., 2017; Danckwerts 
et al., 2020; Ebrahimi et al., 2019; Fytraki, 2018; Ghasemaghaei, 2016; Hostler et al., 2012; Huang, 2013, 2016; Hung et al., 2013; Jannach et al., 2015; 
Komiak and Benbasat, 2006; Ku and Tai, 2013; Kwon et al., 2020; Lee and Benbasat, 2011; Lee and Lee, 2009; Pillai and Sivathanu, 2020; Punj and Moore, 
2007; Roudposhti et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2014; Yen and Chiang, 2021; Zhang, 2016; Zhang et al., 2018; Zhu et al., 2017 ). 
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esults of moderator tests 

We used a two-step approach to test the moderators. 
rewal, Puccinelli and Monroe (2018 , p. 22) suggest that 

upon discovering significant differences between the vari- 
us subgroups, the researchers should determine whether the 
ifference persists after controlling for potential other moder- 
tors using meta-regression procedures.” Thus, we first exam- 
ne moderators using subgroup analysis. Table 4 displays the 
esults. Multicollinearity is not a problem, as indicated by the 
ow correlations among moderators (Web Appendix D). We 
lso validated the initial moderator results by regressing the 
ffect sizes on RA types and including control variables, for 
nly those RA types that were significant in subgroup anal- 
sis. Similar to other meta-analyses, we included moderators 
f at least two observations per side of the moderator have 
een reported ( Brown and Lam 2008 ; Maity, Dass and Mal- 
otra 2014 ; Roschk, Loureiro and Breitsohl 2017 ). Several 
As enhance the effect of perceived recommendation quality 

n outcomes and the effects of the two mediators on future 
se intentions. However, some moderating effects turn non- 
ignificant when we control for other moderators. Again, mul- 
icollinearity is not a problem; the variance inflation factors 
ange from 3.06 to 5.59. The results of significant moderators 
lign with subgroup analysis ( Table 5 , Web Appendix E). 

RA algorithm . We determine that collaborative-filtering 

As enhance the effects of perceived recommendation qual- 
ty on RA satisfaction ( β = .23, p < .01) and future use 
ntentions ( β = .07, p < .05). They also enhance the ef- 
ect of decision-making satisfaction on future use intentions 
 β = .23, p < .01). Content-based filtering RAs weaken 

he effect of perceived recommendation quality on decision- 
aking satisfaction ( β = −.17, p < .05) and RA satisfaction 

 β = −.10, p < .05), as well as the effect of decision-making 

atisfaction on future use intentions ( β = −.24, p < .01). 
e observe no differences for interactive RAs. Self-serving 

ecommendation RAs enhance the effects of perceived recom- 
endation quality on decision-making satisfaction ( β = .25, 
 < .05) and future use intentions ( β = .11, p < .01). 

RA presentation. The results show that solicited recommen- 
ation RAs enhance the effect of perceived recommendation 

uality on decision-making satisfaction ( β = .34, p < .01) but 
eaken the effects of both perceived recommendation qual- 

ty ( β = −.26, p < .01) and decision-making satisfaction 

 β = −.23, p < .01) on future use intentions. The compre- 
ensiveness of results weakens the effect of RA satisfaction 

n future use intentions ( β = −.07, p < .01). 3 We observe 
o differences for website-embedded RAs . 

RA data. The location-based RAs enhance the effect of 
erceived recommendation quality on future use intentions 
 β = .23, p < .01) but weaken the effect of perceived recom- 
endation quality on RA satisfaction ( β = −.10, p < .05). 

ocial network–based RAs enhance the effect of perceived 
3 We test potential nonlinear effects by coding an additional comprehensive 
ariable (1 = medium vs. 0 = low/high comprehensiveness). This variable 
as nonsignificant for all five relationships ( p > .05). 
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ecommendation quality on RA satisfaction ( β = .24, p < .01) 
ut weaken the effects of both perceived recommendation 

uality ( β = −.39, p < .01) and RA satisfaction ( β = −.08, 
 < .05) on future use intentions. Direct input from consumers 
eakens the effect of perceived recommendation quality on 

A satisfaction ( β = −.10, p < .05) and future use intentions 
 β = −.19, p < .01). Finally, personalized recommendations 
nhance the effect of RA satisfaction on future use intention 

 β = .24, p < .01). 

General discussion 

Given advances in recommendation technology, we con- 
ucted a comparative assessment of different RA types in 

erms of the underlying algorithm, recommendation presenta- 
ion, and data source. The proposed meta-analytic framework 

eatures the direct effect of perceived recommendation qual- 
ty on consumers’ future RA use intentions, with decision- 
aking and RA satisfaction as mediators. We explore how 

As perform in leveraging the effects of perceived recommen- 
ation quality and the two mediators. Our findings have clear 
mplications for RA theory and provide insights for managers 
n evaluating and selecting the best RAs. 

hich RA types leverage the effects of perceived 

ecommendation quality? 

The results of the effect size integration suggest that 
erceived recommendation quality is positively related to 

ecision-making and RA satisfaction, as well as future use 
ntentions. We assessed the performance of RAs in terms of 
everaging the effects of perceived recommendation quality 

n these mediators and outcomes. Although prior literature 
ndicates performance differences of RA types ( Table 1 ), the 
pecific moderating effects are unclear. Thus, we followed the 
mpirics-first approach to explore which RA types work best 
n supporting consumers. We classify RAs in terms of the 
nderlying algorithm, recommendation presentation, and data 
ource to assess performance differences. 

First, regarding the RA algorithm, collaborative filtering 

erforms best, as it enhances the effects of perceived rec- 
mmendation quality on RA satisfaction and future use in- 
entions. However, we do not find a difference for decision- 
aking satisfaction. Scholars should explore whether cer- 

ain consumers find collaborative filtering more diagnostic, 
ecause this algorithm cannot really provide recommenda- 
ions for new consumers. Content-based filtering RAs per- 
orm worse than other algorithms, such that they weaken the 
ffects of perceived recommendation quality on both satis- 
action mediators, possibly due to the RA’s inability to rec- 
mmend new products beyond consumers’ own preferences 
 Ricci, Rokach and Shapira 2022 ). We observe no differences 
n performance for interactive RAs , and we thus call for more 
esearch to assess when these RAs might be preferable. Fi- 
ally, self-serving recommendations enhance the effects of 
erceived recommendation quality on decision-making sat- 
sfaction and future use intentions. Although these recom- 
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Table 4 
Results of subgroup analysis for relationships in framework. 

Effects of RQ on Mediators and Future Use Intention Effects of Mediators on Future Use Intention 

RQ → Decision-making 
satisfaction 

RQ → RA satisfaction RQ → Future use intention RA satisfaction → Future 
use intention 

Decision-making satisfaction → 

Future use intention 

Moderator Level k rwc p k rwc p k rwc p k rwc p k rwc p 

RA Algorithm 

Collaborative filtering Yes 11 .43 ∗ .14 14 .65 ∗ .00 18 .64 ∗ .00 21 .60 ∗ .30 12 .54 ∗ .00 
No 10 .39 ∗ 29 .43 ∗ 21 .41 ∗ 42 .58 ∗ 11 .31 ∗

Content-based filtering Yes 15 .37 ∗ .00 27 .44 ∗ .00 27 .44 ∗ .00 50 .61 ∗ .00 16 .35 ∗ .00 
No 6 .48 ∗ 16 .55 ∗ 12 .58 ∗ 13 .54 ∗ 7 .54 ∗

Interactive RA Yes — — — 7 .47 ∗ .14 4 b .34 ∗ .00 18 .65 ∗ .00 1 a,b −.11 .00 
No — — 36 .50 ∗ 35 .54 ∗ 45 .56 ∗ 22 .45 ∗

Self-serving recommendation Yes 2 b .83 ∗ .00 3 b .60 ∗ .00 3 b .63 ∗ .00 2 b .53 ∗ .14 1 a,b .88 ∗ .00 
No 19 .37 ∗ 40 .48 ∗ 36 .47 ∗ 61 .59 ∗ 22 .39 ∗

RA Presentation 
Solicited recommendation Yes 3 b .54 ∗ .00 12 .40 ∗ .00 8 .35 ∗ .00 34 .60 ∗ .08 4 b .13 ∗ .00 

No 18 .39 ∗ 31 .54 ∗ 31 .57 ∗ 29 .58 ∗ 19 .48 ∗
Comprehensiveness of results Many 10 .40 ∗ .57 22 .48 ∗ .41 23 .50 ∗ .32 35 .55 ∗ .00 10 .40 ∗ .16 

Few 11 .42 ∗ 21 .49 ∗ 16 .48 ∗ 28 .64 ∗ 13 .44 ∗
Website-embedded RA Yes 7 .30 ∗ .00 15 .47 ∗ .41 12 .49 ∗ 1.00 33 .57 ∗ .01 10 .40 ∗ .17 

No 14 .45 ∗ 28 .49 ∗ 27 .49 ∗ 30 .61 ∗ 13 .44 ∗
RA Data 
Location-based RA Yes 2 .69 ∗ .00 4 b .38 ∗ .00 3 b .60 ∗ .00 4 b .49 ∗ .00 2 b .74 ∗ .00 

No 19 .37 ∗ 39 .50 ∗ 36 .48 ∗ 59 .60 ∗ 21 .38 ∗
Social network-based RA Yes 1 a,b .46 ∗ .42 4 b .60 ∗ .00 2 b .24 ∗ .00 4 b .50 ∗ .00 1 a,b .52 ∗ .13 

No 20 .41 ∗ 39 .48 ∗ 37 .50 ∗ 59 .60 ∗ 22 .42 ∗
Direct input from consumers Yes 6 .49 ∗ .00 16 .38 ∗ .00 18 .43 ∗ .00 39 .60 ∗ .43 7 .32 ∗ .00 

No 15 .38 ∗ 27 .55 ∗ 21 .55 ∗ 24 .58 ∗ 16 .46 ∗
Personalized recommendation Yes 17 .38 ∗ .00 34 .50 ∗ .01 33 .49 ∗ .71 57 .60 ∗ .00 19 .41 ∗ .14 

No 4 b .49 ∗ 9 .44 ∗ 6 .50 ∗ 6 .52 ∗ 4 b .45 ∗

∗ p < .05 (two-tailed). a. We report these effect sizes for sake of completeness; moderators were included in meta-regression when at least two observations were reported. b. Meta-analyses differ in the 
minimum number of effect sizes they use for moderator tests ranging from 2 to 5; thus, we highlight moderators with less than 5 effect sizes. 
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Table 5 
Results of meta-regression for relationships in framework. 

Effects of RQ on Mediators and Future Use Intention 
Effects of Mediators on Future Use 
Intention 

RQ → Decision-making 
satisfaction 

RQ → RA 

satisfaction 
RQ → Future 
use intention 

RA satisfac- 
tion → Future 
use intention 

Decision-making 
satisfaction → Future 
use intention 

Moderator B p B p B p B p B p 

Constant .44 ∗ .00 .61 ∗ .00 .76 ∗ .00 .30 ∗ .00 .76 ∗ .00 
RA Algorithm 

Collaborative filtering (1 = yes, 0 = no) — .23 ∗ .00 .07 ∗ .02 — .23 ∗ .00 
Content-based filtering (1 = yes, 0 = no) −.17 ∗ .02 −.10 ∗ .02 −.06 .10 −.01 .84 −.24 ∗ .00 
Interactive RA (1 = yes, 0 = no) — — — −.01 .76 —
Self-serving recommendation (1 = yes, 
0 = no) 

.25 ∗ .05 −.10 .07 .11 ∗ .01 — —

RA Presentation 
Solicited recommendation (1 = yes, 0 = no) .34 ∗ .00 −.02 .59 −.26 ∗ .00 — −.23 ∗ .00 
Comprehensiveness of results (1 = many, 
0 = few) 

— — — −.07 ∗ .01 —

Website-embedded RA (1 = yes, 0 = no) .08 .26 — — .02 .42 —
RA Data 
Location-based RA (1 = yes, 0 = no) .04 .61 −.10 ∗ .04 .23 ∗ .00 −.03 .53 .02 .79 
Social network-based RA (1 = yes, 0 = no) — .24 ∗ .00 −.39 ∗ .00 −.08 ∗ .04 —
Direct input from consumers (1 = yes, 
0 = no) 

.03 .65 −.10 ∗ .04 −.19 ∗ .00 — .06 .30 

Personalized recommendation (1 = yes, 
0 = no) 

.07 .29 .05 .31 — .24 ∗ .00 —

Controls a Included Included Included Included Included 
R 

2 .78 .45 .56 .42 .82 
k 21 43 39 63 23 
Variance inflation factor 5.69 5.02 3.06 3.80 4.40 

∗ p < .05 (two-tailed). The table displays unstandardized regression coefficients. A positive (negative) regression coefficient indicates a stronger (weaker) 
positive relationship between perceived recommendation quality and intention to use when the moderator is high than when it is low. For example, the 
positive coefficient of collaborative filtering on RQ-RA satisfaction relationship indicates that the positive relationship between perceived recommendation 
quality and RA satisfaction is stronger for RAs using collaborative filtering than RAs not using this algorithm. a. The detailed results with controls are 
shown in Web Appendix E. RQ = recommendation quality. 
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endations are biased and often favor the firm, consumers 
till appreciate them as a decision-making heuristic. Scholars 
hould explore the potential negative effects of these algo- 
ithms on the firm’s brand image, as well as whether and 

hen consumers find this practice unethical; issues related to 

rivacy, ethics, and fairness of RAs seem likely to gain impor- 
ance ( Wirtz et al. 2022 ). Although currently, little oversight 
imits how firms can engage in nudging consumers to make 
ecisions without their knowledge, this situation is likely to 

hange in the future. 
Second, for RA presentation , RAs that rely on solicited rec- 

mmendations enhance the effect of perceived recommenda- 
ion quality on decision-making satisfaction. Solicited (vs. un- 
olicited) recommendations seem more helpful to consumers. 
owever, because consumers attribute the perceived recom- 
endation quality to their own effort, the effect of perceived 

ecommendation quality on future use intentions is weaker. 
cholars should further study consumers’ effort attribution. 
e find no differences for comprehensiveness of results ; it 

eems consumers have no preferences between limited rec- 
mmended options and longer recommendation lists. Nor can 

e identify nonlinear effects. Thus, we hope continued studies 
xamine possible nonlinear effects of comprehensiveness of 
454 
esults and the optimal number of recommendations explic- 
tly. The data indicate no differences for website-embedded 

As . We surmise that, because firms often use RAs on both 

ebsites and mobile apps, the differences between these pre- 
entation types have become less apparent. 

Third, regarding RA data, location-based RAs enhance the 
ffect of perceived recommendation quality on future use in- 
entions but weaken its effect on RA satisfaction. Such rec- 
mmendations are explicit, and the use of location informa- 
ion is generally appreciated, but this single piece of informa- 
ion may not generate the best options for consumers. Social 
etwork–based RAs also display mixed results: They enhance 
he effect of perceived recommendation quality on RA satis- 
action but weaken its effect on future use intentions. Even if 
uch RAs can provide socially acceptable recommendations, 
rivacy concerns discourage consumers from relying on them. 
irect input from consumers weakens the effects of perceived 

ecommendation quality on RA satisfaction and future use 
ntentions; consumers appear to perceive the RA’s effort as 
ower than their own during the search process. We observe 
o differences for personalized recommendations , so more re- 
earch is needed to test different types of personalization and 

hich consumers appreciate them. 
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Fig. 3. Summary of RA performance assessment. Note: The figure displays only moderating effects that are significant in meta-regression; RAs without an 
arrow display an average performance as they neither enhance nor weaken any relationship. ↑ = Enhancing effect; ↓ = weakening effect. 
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hich RA types leverage the effects of mediators? 

We also assess the performance of RA types in terms 
f leveraging the effects of mediators (i.e., decision-making 

nd RA satisfaction) on future use intentions. Both media- 
ors have positive effects; perhaps even more important, we 
bserve several performance differences across the examined 

A types. 
First, among RA algorithms, collaborative filtering en- 

ances the effect of decision-making satisfaction on future use 
ntentions, whereas content-based filtering weakens it. The 
ormer outperforms other algorithms in translating satisfac- 
ion mediators into future use intentions, whereas the latter 
erforms poorly, due to its limited ability to suggest novel 
roducts beyond consumers’ known preferences. We observe 
o differences for interactive RAs and self-serving recommen- 
ations , and we recommend more research into their effects. 
or example, depending on their personal traits (e.g., technol- 
gy readiness), some consumer may enjoy using interactive 
As and perceive them as fun, while others may regard their 
se as difficult. 

Second, for RA presentation , we find that RAs that rely 

n solicited recommendations and comprehensive results pre- 
entations perform poorly and weaken the effect of decision- 
aking and RA satisfaction on future use intentions. Scholars 

hould explore whether these effects hold for all consumers 
e.g., internet novices). A comprehensive results presentation 

lso appears more likely to influence the effects of mediators 
n outcomes than the effects of perceived recommendation 

uality on mediators, though further exploration is needed to 

onfirm this observation. We find no differences for website- 
l

455 
mbedded RAs , pointing again to the blurring line between 

ebsite and nonwebsite platforms. Scholars might define the 
ontexts in which website-embedded RAs perform better than 

hose on other platforms. 
Third, for RA data , we clarify that personalized recommen- 

ations enhance the effect of RA satisfaction on future use 
ntentions; more research is needed to improve the predic- 
ive ability of RAs that leverage nonpersonalized data. Social 
etwork–based RA weakens the effect of RA satisfaction on 

uture use intentions, given the information sensitivity of these 
ata and consumers’ privacy concerns. Scholars should ex- 
lore whether some social networks (e.g., business networks 
ike LinkedIn) provide more useful data, as well as try to 

dentify consumers or products for which social network–
ased RAs might perform better. We uncover no differences 
or location-based RAs and direct input from consumers . Re- 
earchers should examine when consumers appreciate the use 
f location data and when they benefit more from providing 

irect input to RAs. 

anagerial implications 

Our study has several implications for practice. Fig. 3 sum- 
arizes the key findings, and Table 6 summarizes the impli- 

ations. First, our study has clear implications for managers 
or selecting the best RA ( Fig. 3 ). In terms of the num- 
er of enhancing/weakening effects, this meta-analysis shows 
hat collaborative-filtering RAs perform best. The second- 
est options are RAs that provide self-serving and person- 
lized recommendations. Interactive, website-embedded, and 

ocation-based RAs rank third. If RAs offer solicited recom- 
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Table 6 
Managerial implications and research agenda on performance of RA types. 

RA type Managerial implications Key illustrative recommendations 

RA Algorithm 

Collaborative filtering Firms should consider using RAs based on 
collaborative filtering, as this algorithm performs 
best among examined RAs. 

Because we did not find a difference for decision-making 
satisfaction, scholars should assess whether it works equally well 
for different consumer groups (e.g., new consumers). 

Content-based filtering Managers must be careful when using RAs based 
on content-based filtering. This RA showed the 
worst performance. 

These RAs lack the ability to recommend new products beyond 
consumers’ own preferences; further research should determine 
whether it performs better in certain product categories. 

Interactive RA Firms can use interactive RAs that rely on AI; this 
new technology shows decent performance, though 
it does not (yet) outperform other algorithms. 

Examine when and for which consumers the dynamic interaction 
with these RAs distracts consumers (e.g., consider consumer 
traits like computer playfulness or technology readiness). 

Self-serving recommendation Managers can use self-serving recommendations 
(sponsored search) but must consider potential 
negative side effects on brand image. 

Explore when using these algorithms damages the firm’s brand 
image, and should study privacy, ethics, and fairness of RAs as 
they gain importance in the future ( Wirtz et al. 2022 ). 

Multistakeholder RA Not tested Explore multistakeholder RAs that optimize consumer choices 
for multiple stakeholders, such as providers (e.g., hotels), system 

owners (e.g., Airbnb), and travel industry consumers. 
Browsing RA Not tested Assess performance of RA algorithms that support browsing and 

search behavior without any intention of selling an item. 
Consumer feedback Not tested Test performance of algorithms that use either explicit (e.g., 

ratings of purchased cars) or implicit consumer feedback. 
RA Presentation 
Solicited recommendation Introduce more RAs that provide unsolicited 

recommendations (e.g., during online checkout); 
they largely perform better than solicited 
recommendations. 

Examine when, and which, consumers appreciate these RAs 
(e.g., internet novices, elderly consumers). 

Comprehensiveness of 
results 

Managers should be careful when using RAs that 
provide comprehensive results lists. RAs that 
provide short lists are preferable. 

We observed few differences for this moderator; scholars should 
explore why this moderator is more likely to influence effects of 
mediators than perceived recommendation quality. 

Website-embedded RA RAs should be offered via not only websites but 
also different platforms (e.g., mobile/app-based 
RAs). Website-embedded RAs show average 
performance. 

We observed no differences for this RA; scholars should explore 
which products are better recommended via websites and which 
via other devices. 

Recommendation sequence Not tested Assess RAs that present sequences of items, one-by-one (e.g., 
next point of interest to visit) or as a whole (e.g., music 
compilation). 

Recommendation of bundles Not tested Test RAs that present bundles including a group of products that 
fit well together (e.g., various attractions, destinations, and 
hotels). 

Group recommender system Not tested Explore group recommender systems that present 
recommendations to groups of consumers (e.g., television 
programs). 

RA Data 
Location-based RA Managers should select RAs that use consumers’ 

location data (e.g., GPS) on websites or mobile 
devices to improve certain outcomes. 

Location-based RAs display some effects; however, there may be 
circumstances when consumers have more privacy concerns 
(e.g., health products). 

Social network–based RA Managers should be careful when employing RAs 
that use information from social networks. Privacy 
concerns discourage consumers from using these 
RAs. 

Explore whether some social networks (e.g., LinkedIn) provide 
more useful data; explore consumers’ privacy concerns for 
different data. 

Direct input from consumers These RAs perform worse than other RAs. Firms 
should consider collating consumers’ data via 
means other than web interfaces and online forms. 

We observed some differences for direct input from consumers; 
scholars should explore which kinds of data input from 

consumers lead to better RA evaluations. 
Personalized 
recommendation 

RAs providing unique recommendations based on 
personal consumer data should be preferred to 
RAs using nonpersonal data. 

RAs that use personal data performed well; scholars should 
assess when to use nonpersonalized data and which data. 

Natural language processing Not tested Assess the performance of RAs that use data generated through 
natural language processing from textual descriptions. 

Session-based RA Not tested Examine session-based RAs that rely on data collected during 
the active session for consumers without a profile (e.g., guests of 
the system). 

Further contextual data Not tested Test RAs that consider further contextual data such temporal, 
weather, and consumer mood data. 
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endations, comprehensive results presentation, social me- 
ia data, and direct input from consumers, they rank fourth; 
hus, managers should consider them more cautiously than 

he other types. Finally, RAs using content-based filter- 
ng algorithm rank last; they weaken many effects in our 
ramework. 

Second, our study suggests how to improve specific out- 
omes important to retailers ( Fig. 3 ). Specifically, managers 
iming to improve decision-making satisfaction should prior- 
tize RAs that rely on self-serving and solicited recommenda- 
ions but avoid those relying on content-based filtering. Man- 
gers who are more concerned about RA satisfaction should 

se collaborative filtering and social network–based RAs but 
void using those that rely on content-based filtering, loca- 
ion data, or direct input from consumers. If managers want 
o improve future use intentions, they should employ collab- 
rative filtering, self-serving recommendations, and location- 
ased RAs. They should avoid RAs that rely on solicited 

ecommendations, social media data, and direct input from 

onsumers. To improve the translation of RA satisfaction into 

uture use intentions, managers should adopt personalized- 
ecommendation RAs but avoid RAs that provide compre- 
ensive results and rely on social media data. Finally, man- 
gers can enhance the translation of decision-making satisfac- 
ion into future use intentions by using collaborative-filtering 

As and avoiding those that rely on content-based filter- 
ng or solicited recommendations. Table 6 summarizes these 
mplications. 

imitations and research agenda 

Drawing from our meta-analysis, we propose a research 

genda for studying the performance of RA types in 

able 6 . These recommendations take into account our em- 
irical findings, along with limitations regarding the meta- 
nalytic method and data availability. 

First, we assessed the performance of RAs using sev- 
ral RA algorithms. We suggest exploring the performance 
f these algorithms for different, specific types of con- 
umers and products. Although we assessed key RA algo- 
ithms (e.g., collaborative filtering), we could not include 
ome of them, due to data availability constraints and their 
ovelty. Continued research is needed into (1) multistake- 
older RAs, in which providers (e.g., hotels) and system own- 
rs (e.g., Airbnb) jointly try to influence consumer choices; 
2) RAs that support browsing and search behavior with- 
ut any intention of making sales; and (3) RAs that use 
xplicit or implicit consumer feedback (e.g., ratings of pur- 
hased cars) and other user-generated content to improve the 
lgorithm. 

Second, by building on our assessment of RA performance, 
ccording to four types of RA presentation, researchers might 
dentify more types. Some previous studies mention other 
ypes, but they have not assessed the interplay with perceived 

ecommendation quality. Continued studies could examine (1) 
he recommendation sequence—instead of generating a single 
ecommendation, the RA suggests a sequence of items, one 
457 
y one (e.g., next point of interest to visit) or as a whole (e.g.,
ompilation of musical tracks); (2) recommendation bundles, 
ncluding groups of related products (e.g., attractions, destina- 
ions, hotels); or (3) group recommender systems that present 
ecommendations to a group of consumers rather than to an 

ndividual (e.g., television programs). 
Third, we assessed the performance of RAs relying on 

arious RA data, but other sources of knowledge could be 
nformative as well, such as (1) data generated through natu- 
al language processing that extracts meaningful information 

rom textual descriptions; (2) data generated by session-based 

As, in which data collected during an active session serve 
o make predictions for consumers’ short-term needs, which 

ould be useful for consumers without a registered profile 
e.g., system guests, consumers who prefer anonymity); and 

3) other contextual data such as temporal, weather, or con- 
umer mood data. We hope that scholars find the proposed 

esearch agenda and our ideas in this exciting and important 
eld inspiring for their continued studies. 

Supplementary materials 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be 
ound, in the online version, at doi: 10.1016/j.jretai.2023.08. 
01 . 
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